The germination and polar growth of pollen are prerequisite for double fertilization in plants. The actin cytoskeleton and its binding proteins play pivotal roles in pollen germination and pollen tube growth. Two homologs of the actin-bundling protein fimbrin, AtFIM4 and AtFIM5, are highly expressed in pollen in Arabidopsis and can form distinct actin architectures in vitro, but how they co-operatively regulate pollen germination and pollen tube growth in vivo is largely unknown. In this study, we explored their functions during pollen germination and polar growth. Histochemical analysis demonstrated that AtFIM4 was expressed only after pollen grain hydration and, in the early stage of pollen tube growth, the expression level of AtFIM4 was low, indicating that it functions mainly during polarized tube growth, whereas AtFIM5 had high expression levels in both pollen grains and pollen tubes. Atfim4/atfim5 double mutant plants had fertility defects including reduced silique length and seed number, which were caused by severe defects in pollen germination and pollen tube growth. When the atfim4/atfim5 double mutant was complemented with the AtFIM5 protein, the polar growth of pollen tubes was fully rescued; however, AtFIM4 could only partially restore these defects. Fluorescence labeling showed that loss of function of both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 decreased the extent of actin filament bundling throughout pollen tubes. Collectively, our results revealed that AtFIM4 acts co-ordinately with AtFIM5 to organize and maintain normal actin architecture in pollen grains and pollen tubes to fulfill double fertilization in plants.
Introduction
Polarized cell growth is crucial for cell differentiation, development and morphogenesis in eukaryotic organisms (Cove 2000) . Tip growth is an extreme form of polarized growth that occurs exclusively at a single site in the cell and is widely used as a model system to study the molecular mechanisms for establishing and maintaining cell polarity (Kania et al. 2014 , Qin et al. 2015 . Well-documented examples of tip growth include animal neuronal axons, fungal hyphae and moss protonemata (Lowery et al. 2009 , Berepiki et al. 2011 , Rounds et al. 2013 . In higher plants, there are two main types of tip-growing cells: pollen tubes and root hairs. Pollen tubes are required for the delivery of the two non-motile sperm cells to the ovule to facilitate double fertilization in plants (Cheung et al. 2008) . Multiple studies have shown that polar pollen tube growth involves a high degree of co-ordination between a plethora of cellular and extracellular components and compounds, including calcium dynamics, reactive oxygen species, pH, the cytoskeleton and vesicular trafficking (Šamaj et al. 2006 , Cardenas, 2009 , Qin et al. 2011 , Guan et al. 2013 . Pharmacological disruption of actin and genetic manipulation of the actin-regulatory system have revealed that the actin cytoskeleton is a major mediator of tip growth in plants (Gibbon et al. 1999 , Qu et al. 2014 .
The actin cytoskeleton is essential for polar pollen tube growth; it organizes as thick actin bundles that run parallel to the pollen tube shank, providing the molecular tracks necessary for intracellular trafficking events that support rapid tube extension (Miller et al. 1999 , Geitmann et al. 2000 , Lovy-Wheeler et al. 2005 . Several actin filament-bundling proteins, including villins (VLNs), LIM domain-containing proteins (LIMs), formins, CROLIN1 and fimbrins, have been implicated in the organization of actin filaments as well as in the maintenance of the longitudinal arrangement of actin bundles in the shanks of tubular cells. For example, of the five Arabidopsis villin isovariants, VLN2 and VLN5 have elevated expression levels in pollen tubes, and VLN4 has an elevated expression level in root hairs. Loss of function of VLN2 and VLN5 decreases the amount of actin filaments, and actin cables become thinner and more disorganized in the shanks of pollen tubes (Qu et al. 2013) . Similarly, mutations in the VLN4 gene cause defects in actinbundling maintenance in root hairs (Zhang et al. 2011) , suggesting that villins regulate the formation of shank-oriented longitudinal actin bundles in both pollen tubes and root hairs. Of the 21 formin isoforms in Arabidopsis, AtFH8 functions in root hair development by affecting actin organization (Yi et al. 2005) . Overexpression of AtFH8 induces more actin filaments and thick actin cables reaching the extreme apex of some normal-shaped root hairs, which is similar to the actin architecture in pollen tubes when AtFH3 is overexpressed (Yi et al. 2005 , Ye et al. 2009 ). This suggests that the role of AtFH8 in root hairs possibly parallels the role of AtFH3 in pollen tubes, where it nucleates actin assembly and directs the formation of actin cables at the shank. Several other actin filament-bundling factors, such as LIMs (Jessica et al. 2010 , Papuga et al. 2010 , Ye and Xu 2012 , Ye et al. 2013 ) and the novel plant actin-cross-linking protein, CROLIN1 (Jia et al. 2013) , may be involved in regulating the construction and maintenance of longitudinal actin cables. For example, a LIM homolog from lily, LI-LIM1, promotes actin filament bundling and stabilizes actin filaments in pollen tubes (Wang et al. 2008) , which suggests that it is involved in regulating the formation of longitudinal actin cables. Loss of CROLIN1 gene function leads to actin filament instability in the shanks of pollen tubes (Jia et al. 2013) , implicating CROLIN1 involvement in the regulation of the construction of shank-oriented longitudinal actin cables.
Fimbrins are well-characterized actin-bundling proteins that are important for various actin-based processes across different species. Five fimbrin-like genes, FIM1-FIM5, are present in the Arabidopsis genome (Staiger et al. 2004) . Recent work has greatly improved our understanding of AtFIM5, which is expressed preferentially in pollen (Wu et al. 2010 , Su et al. 2012 ). AtFIM5 decorates shank-oriented actin filaments in pollen tubes and is apically concentrated during pollen tube growth. Accordingly, the loss-of-function atfim5 mutant exhibits actin filament disorganization in both the shank and the apex of pollen tubes, resulting in the inhibition of pollen tube growth (Wu et al. 2010 . In vivo experiments showed that the rigidity of the actin filaments is compromised in both the shank and the apex in atfim5 pollen tubes. Moreover, apical actin filaments are less dynamic in atfim5 plants . In vitro experiments showed that AtFIM5 is a bona fide actin-cross-linking factor that bundles and stabilizes actin filaments (Wu et al. 2010) . Based on these findings, AtFIM5 is proposed to be a major regulator of pollen tube growth through its stabilization of actin filaments and the organization of these filaments into higher order actin structures. In addition to AtFIM5, microarray data indicate that AtFIM4 is preferentially expressed in pollen tubes (https://genevestigator.com/gv/index.jsp). In vivo experiments showed that AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 have divergent biochemical properties; AtFIM4 generates both actin bundles and branched actin filaments, whereas AtFIM5 generates only actin bundles. This notion was further supported by data showing that the overexpression of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 separately generates differential actin structures in tobacco pollen tubes . These results indicate that the fimbrin homologs AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 may have different roles during pollen tube extension; however, the role of AtFIM4 remains unknown at present.
In this study, we functionally characterized AtFIM4 and AtFIM5, which are abundant in tip-growing cells in plants, and explored their function in regulating pollen germination and tube extension. The results show that AtFIM4 acts coordinately with AtFIM5 to organize and maintain normal organization of actin architecture in pollen tubes to facilitate double fertilization of plants.
Results
Expression patterns of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 in pollen tubes partially overlap According to microarray data, AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 expression overlaps considerably in tip-growing pollen tubes (https:// www.genevestigator.com). Data from Affymetrix ATH1 GeneChip arrays in the Genevestigator database further indicated that AtFIM4 (At5g55400) is more abundant in pollen tubes than in pollen grains ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). To dissect the expression patterns of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 further, we generated transgenic Arabidopsis expressing the b-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene driven by either the AtFIM4 or the AtFIM5 promoter. Intense GUS staining was detected in fresh (prehydrated) pollen of AtFIM5::GUS transformants, but staining was scarcely detected in pollen of AtFIM4::GUS transformants (Fig. 1A, B) . GUS activity was also analyzed during the early stages of pollen tube growth, within 2 h after culturing; GUS activity was observed in both transgenic lines, but AtFIM5::GUS transformants showed stronger activity than did AtFIM4::GUSexpressing lines (Fig. 1C-E) . After 6 h of culturing, GUS staining was observed at the apical half, cytoplasmic-rich region of the pollen tubes, in both transformants (Fig. 1F, G) . These data are consistent with the microarray data, and GUS activity in pollen grains was detectable until hydration in AtFIM4::GUS transformants, indicating that AtFIM4 probably acts mainly during pollen tube growth, but not pollen germination.
Loss of function of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 leads to male fertility defects According to the expression profiles, we anticipated that AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 might function co-operatively to ensure that the pollen tube can reach the ovule. To confirm this hypothesis, we examined atfim4 and atfim5 single mutants as well as atfim4/atfim5 double mutants. The T-DNA insertions in both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 lines (i.e., SALK_054270, and SALK_136569c and CS853476, respectively) were located in exons ( Supplementary Fig. S2A ). Lines homozygous for T-DNA insertions in AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 were identified with a T-DNA-specific primer and two gene-specific primers ( Supplementary Fig. S2B ). The absence of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 transcripts was tested using reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR); no transcript was detected in either homozygous T-DNA insertion mutant ( Supplementary Fig. S2C ). Therefore, we considered that these lines harbor knockout mutant alleles for these genes. The atfim4/atfim5 double mutants were generated by crossing either atfim4-1 or atfim4-2 with atfim5-2 (Wu et al. 2010) . RT-PCR analysis showed that AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 transcripts were not detectable in the two double mutants ( Supplementary Fig. S2C ).
Our initial observations showed that neither single mutants (atfim4-1, atfim4-2 and atfim5-2) nor double mutants (atfim4-1/atfim5-2 and atfim4-2/atfim5-2) had gross effects on overall plant development (Fig. 2) . However, at the reproductive stage, the atfim4/atfim5 double mutants did have shorter siliques that contained fewer seeds than did the wild type (WT) (Fig. 2) . The number of seeds per silique in the different genotypes was further analyzed. A representative image is presented in Fig. 3A , which shows that the number of seeds per silique in atfim4-1 and atfim4-2 mutants was similar to that of the WT, whereas in atfim5-2, the number of seeds was slightly lower than that in the WT. Loss of function of both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 caused a clear reduction in seed production (Fig. 3A) . In addition, silique length was reduced significantly from 1.03 ± 0.02 cm in the WT to 0.41 ± 0.01 cm in the atfim4-1/atfim5-2 double mutant and 0.38 ± 0.02 cm in the atfim4-2/atfim5-2 double mutant (Fig. 3B) . This, together with the data showing that the atfim4 and atfim5 single mutants did not show an obvious phenotype, suggests that AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 act redundantly in modulating plant fertility. To analyze the parental origin of the reduced fertility, we made reciprocal crosses between the WT and atfim4-1/atfim5-2. As shown in Fig. 3C , when pollinated with WT pollen, both atfim4-1/atfim5-2 and the WT developed similar numbers of seeds per silique. In contrast, when pollinated with atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen, both atfim4-1/ atfim5-2 and the WT developed roughly one-eighth the amount of seeds per silique of those in WT plants handpollinated with WT pollen. These data indicated that the fertility defects of atfim4/atfim5 double mutants are caused mainly by the male gametophyte.
Pollen germination and pollen tube growth is impaired in the atfim4-1/atfim5-2 double mutant
In the atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutant, fertilized ovules appeared to be present only in the upper part of the silique (Fig. 3A) , suggesting a defect in pollen tube growth. Therefore, emasculated WT flowers were pollinated with pollen derived from the WT, atfim4-1, atfim5-2 or atfim4-1/atfim5-2 plants, and pollen germination on the pistil was allowed to proceed for 24 h. Subsequent aniline blue staining for callose detection in the pollen and pollen tube cell walls indicated that WT and atfim4-1 pollen tubes were able to penetrate through the style and enter the transmitting tract 8 h after pollination. Pollen tubes from the atfim5-2 mutant reached the top of the transmitting tract; however, pollen tubes from atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutant pollen grains did not begin to penetrate the transmitting tract 8 h after pollination. By 24 h after pollination, pollen tubes from the WT, atfim4-1 and atfim5-2 had already reached the lower part of the transmitting tract. In contrast, no atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen tubes emerged in the lower part of pistils 24 h after pollination (Fig. 4) . Together, data from these pollination experiments suggested that the loss of both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 fimbrin homologs greatly suppresses pollen tube growth in vivo.
To investigate the defect in atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen performance further, we measured pollen germination and tube growth in vitro. Pollen from the atfim4-1 mutant had high germination rates and normal morphologies, similar to those of WT pollen. In contrast, pollen derived from atfim5-2 and atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutant plants exhibited a lower percentage of pollen germination and pollen tube length than that of the WT (Fig. 5) . Quantification of these results revealed that the average germination percentage was significantly lower in atfim5-2 and atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutants than in the WT (P < 0.01), but there was no significant difference between the two single mutants (Fig. 5C) . The average pollen tube length of atfim4-1 showed no difference from that of the WT, whereas in atfim5-2 and atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutants it was significantly reduced (P < 0.01; Fig. 5D ). Additionally, compared with the atfim5 single mutant, pollen tubes derived from the atfim4/atfim5 double mutant were much shorter (P < 0.01; Fig. 5D ), suggesting that AtFIM4 and Fig. 1 AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 promoter activity in pollen grains and pollen tubes. Transgenic plants expressing AtFIM4 or AtFIM5 promoter-GUS reporter constructs were generated and analyzed histochemically for GUS activity. GUS activity is indicated by blue staining and was detected in the pollen gains, pollen tubes that were cultured for 2 h and pollen tubes that were cultured for 6 h. Scale bars = 50 mm.
AtFIM5 act redundantly in regulating pollen tube growth. Taken together, these data indicated that AtFIM5 functions during pollen germination as well as tube growth, while AtFIM4 functions mainly during pollen tube growth.
AtFIM5 but not AtFIM4 fully rescues the polar growth of pollen tubes in the atfim4/atfim5 double mutant AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 are implicated in the generation of distinct actin structures in vitro. AtFIM4 generates loose actin networks and FIM5 generates tight actin bundles . To investigate the in vivo function of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 in more detail and further verify the fertility defect caused by loss of fimbrin function, fim4pro::GFP-AtFIM4 and fim5pro::GFPAtFIM5 vectors were constructed for complementation experiments performed by expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP)-AtFIM4 or GFP-AtFIM5 protein fusions in atfim4-1/ atfim5-2 mutant plants. In homozygous atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutant plants heterozygous for GFP-AtFIM4 or GFPAtFIM5, half of the pollen grains expressed GFP protein and 3 Loss of function of both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 impairs male fertility and results in short siliques. (A) Typical siliques from WT, atfim4-1, atfim4-2, atfim5-2, atfim4-1/atfim5-2 and atfim4-2/atfim5-2 plants. Scale bars = 1 mm. (B) Siliques lengths from the atfim4-1/atfim5-2 and atfim4-2/atfim5-2 mutants are significantly shorter than those of the other three genotypes. (n ! 37, **P < 0.01 compared with the WT). (C) Number of seeds per silique after reciprocal crosses between the WT and atfim4-1/atfim5-2 (n ! 15, **P < 0.01 compared with WT, Â WT<). In (B) and (C), error bars represent the SE, and a two-tailed t-test was used for statistical analysis.
half did not. This allowed us to compare the mutant pollen tubes with mutant pollen tubes expressing the GFP fusion construct within the same population. As shown previously, the untransformed atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen formed short, abnormal pollen tubes (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen expressing GFP-AtFIM4 or GFP-AtFIM5 formed longer pollen tubes (Fig. 6A) , and pollen expressing GFP-AtFIM4 had much lower fluorescence intensity than pollen expressing GFPAtFIM5. atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutant plants homozygous for GFP-AtFIM5 or GFP-AtFIM4 with transcript levels that were similar to those of FIM5 or FIM4 in the WT were selected for further analyses (Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Pollen tube length in the transgenic plants was measured. The average length of pollen tubes that expressed GFP-AtFIM5 was similar to that of WT Col-0 plants, whereas pollen tubes expressing GFPAtFIM4 were significantly shorter (Fig. 6C) . Moreover, atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen expressing GFP-AtFIM5 formed long pollen tubes with a uniform diameter that were similar in appearance to WT pollen tubes. Conversely, the majority of atfim4-1/ atfim5-2 pollen expressing GFP-AtFIM4 (approximately 83%) had a twisted or swollen morphology at the early stage of polar growth (Fig. 6B) . These results indicated that defects in the male gametophytes of atfim4-1/atfim5-2 double mutants could be fully rescued by AtFIM5, but only partially by AtFIM4. We hypothesized that the abnormal morphology in GFP-AtFIM4-complemented pollen tubes might be owing to the lower expression of AtFIM4 protein at the germination stage ( Fig. 1; Supplementary Fig. S1 ).
To explore whether AtFIM4 could replace AtFIM5 in vivo, we employed the pollen-specific promoter Lat52 to drive GFPAtFIM4 expression in the atfim5-2 mutant. When AtFIM4 was abundant in pollen, the abnormal morphology in the early stage pollen tubes was rescued in atfim5-2 mutant plants heterozygous for Lat52::GFP-AtFIM5 ( Fig. 7 ; Supplemetary Fig. S4) ; however, atfim5-2 pollen tube lengths were not fully restored by AtFIM4 in atfim5-2 mutant plants homozygous for Lat52::GFP-AtFIM4 (Fig. 7C) . Collectively, the AtFIM5 protein, which generates only actin bundles in vitro, has a decisive role in pollen germination and pollen tube growth, whereas the AtFIM4 protein generates both actin bundles and branched actin filaments in vitro, but can only partially replace the function of the endogenous AtFIM5 protein.
Loss of function of both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 decreases the extent of actin filament bundling FIMs are conserved actin-bundling proteins across different species; therefore, we examined whether the actin cytoskeleton was altered in the pollen tubes of atfim4-1/atfim5-2 plants. The cytoskeleton is comprised mainly of actin bundles in the shanks of pollen tubes in WT plants; these bundles are oriented parallel to the axial direction. In the subapical region of pollen tubes, we observed a typical actin fringe structure (Fig. 8A) , consistent Fig. 4 Loss of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 functions results in delayed pollen germination and inhibits pollen tube elongation in vivo. Pollen grains from WT Col-0, atfim4-1, atfim5-2 and atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutant plants were used to pollinate WT stigma. Pollen tubes were visualized with aniline blue staining. Growth patterns of WT, atfim4-1, atfim5-2 and atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen tubes in female floral tissue 8 and 24 h after pollination. Scale bars = 100 mm. Pollen tube length at 6 h (n > 100 pollen tubes from each genotype, **P < 0.01). In (C) and (D), error bars in all histograms represent the SE; the data were obtained from three independent experiments, and a two-tailed t-test was used for statistical analysis. (C) Quantitative analysis of pollen tube lengths of the WT, GFP-AtFIM4-complemented lines and GFP-AtFIM5-complemented lines after 6 h of culture (n ! 78 pollen tubes from each genotype, **P < 0.01). These data were obtained from three independent experiments. Error bars in all histograms represent the SE, and a two-tailed t-test was used for statistical analysis.
with previous reports (Ketelaar 2013 , Rounds et al. 2013 ). When AtFIM4 function was lost, the actin arrays in the pollen tubes were not obviously changed; however, the actin fringe was impaired when the function of AtFIM5 was lost (Fig. 8A) . When both AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 functions were lost, the amount of thick actin bundles in both the shank and the apical tip was substantially decreased. Under identical image-acquisition conditions, the overall pixel fluorescence intensity of the projected images was lower in atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutants than in the WT (Fig. 8A) , suggesting that FIM4 and FIM5 play definitive roles in bundling and stabilizing actin filaments in pollen tubes. To assess quantitatively the effects of loss of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 functions on the actin filaments in the apical tip of pollen tubes, the occupancy was measured using the method developed by Higaki et al. (2010) . The single atfm5-1 occupancy value was 39.9 ± 2.56%, which was significantly lower than that measured in the WT (71.1 ± 1.5%). The double mutant occupancy value was 32.6 ± 2.55%; a significant decrease from both WT and single mutant pollen tubes (Fig. 8B) . The fluorescence intensities of actin cables in the pollen tube shanks were further analyzed as follows: lines were drawn perpendicularly along the long axis of the pollen tube and the number of fluorescence intensity peaks, as well as the peak values, along the lines were measured according to Martin et al. (2007) (Supplementary Fig. S5 ). The histogram of fluorescence intensity distribution for actin cables, presented in Fig. 8C , shows that the percentage of actin cables with low fluorescence intensity (gray value < 40) was significantly higher in the pollen tubes of atfim4-1/atfim5-2 double mutants than in WT pollen tubes. These data suggested that AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 function together and are required for the bundling of actin filaments in pollen tubes.
Discussion

Fimbrins are required for actin filament bundling in tip-growing pollen tubes
It has been well demonstrated that a population of long and rather thick actin bundles runs along the shank to support the reverse fountain streaming observed in pollen tubes and root hairs (Lenartowska et al. 2008) . Within the pollen tube shank, the formation of actin bundles is spatially and temporally controlled by several actin-bundling proteins (Thomas et al. 2009 , Qu et al. 2014 . To date, four distinct types of actin-bundling proteins have been well studied in tip-growing tube cells in plants: villins, fimbrins, LIMs and formins. These proteins are encoded by multigene families in Arabidopsis (Thomas et al. 2009 ); however, how different plant actin-bundling proteins co-operate to generate actin bundles with different shapes and properties remains poorly understood.
Formins are likely to play key roles in the initiation of microfilaments near/at the plasma membrane. For example, overexpression of AtFH3 or AtFH8 in tip-growing pollen tubes or root hair cells induces the formation of actin filaments and thick actin cables that reach to the extreme apex of the cells, whereas silencing of AtFH3 abolishes actin cable formation in the pollen tube shank and alters cytoplasmic streaming, leading to shorter and wider cells (Yi et al. 2005 , Ye et al. 2009 ). After initiating actin filaments, villins, LIMs and fimbrins may co-operate to organize and stabilize these bundles within the cytoplasm in the shank of tip-growing cells. Genetic experiments in Arabidopsis showed that the longitudinal actin cables in the shank of pollen tubes became thinner and disorganized with the simultaneous loss of the villin isoforms AtVLN2 and AtVLN5, which are expressed in pollen (Qu et al. 2013) . Moreover, loss of AtVLN4 inhibited root hair growth and reduced actin bundle formation in the shank (Zhang et al. 2011) . In addition to villins, LIM isoforms perform bundling in the shank of tip-growing cells. Transient overexpression of the lily isoform LI-LIM1 increased actin bundling in the shank and unusual hyperbundled actin aggregates appeared occasionally in the subapical region (Wang et al. 2008) . Knockout of PLIM2a resulted in short and swollen Arabidopsis pollen tubes with defective actin bundles (Ye et al. 2013) . Complete suppression of the three PLIM2 genes in Arabidopsis that are predominantly expressed in pollen (PLIM2a, PLIM2b and PLIM2c) totally disrupted pollen development and produced abortive pollen grains, rendering the transgenic plants sterile (Ye et al. 2012 ).
Partial suppression of the PLIM2 genes arrested pollen tube growth to a lesser extent and resulted in short and swollen pollen tubes. However, the actin-bundling state in the partial suppression mutants has not yet been explored (Ye et al. 2012) .
In this study, the actin-bundling fimbrin isoforms that are expressed in pollen tubes were carefully analyzed through simultaneous knockout of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5. The results showed that loss of fimbrin function severely abolished actin bundle formation in pollen tubes, and led to shorter and wider cells (Fig. 8) , which is similar to the actin architecture observed in AtFH3 RNA interference (RNAi) lines (Ye et al. 2009 ). Thus, we found that compared with villins and LIMs, fimbrins have more dominant roles in the formation of the thick actin bundles in the shank of tip-growing pollen tubes. Therefore, we propose that fimbrins and formins are important in the formation of the longitudinal actin bundles in the reverse fountain vesicle-trafficking pattern in tip-growing cells. However, the simultaneous knockout/down of bundling protein genes belonging to different families in tip-growing cells as well as the careful analysis of the resulting effects on actin filament organization should be further investigated to reveal possible synergy between these bundling protein families. AtFIM4 acts co-ordinately with AtFIM5 to regulate pollen germination and pollen tube growth in Arabidopsis
Hundreds of actin-binding proteins have been identified and most of them are ubiquitously expressed and highly conserved through evolutionary history based on their functional domains (Pollard et al. 1986 , Christensen et al. 1996 , MacIver et al. 2002 . Therefore, members of a gene family share very high sequence similarity and similar structures, and experimental evidence shows that homologous members with similar expression patterns often have redundant functions (Bao et al. 2012 , Ye et al. 2012 , Qu et al. 2013 , Sudo et al. 2013 , Müssar et al. 2015 . Indeed, less obvious phenotypes in actin-bundling protein gene single mutants have been reported, and there is further support of overlapping expression patterns and functional redundancies among the members of actin-bundling protein families.
In this study, we investigated the in vivo function of AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 products, both of which are highly expressed in tipgrowing cells. Our results indicate that their functions do not completely overlap, but that they co-operate in the regulation of pollen germination and tube growth. The GUS staining results indicated that in mature pollen grains, AtFIM5, but not AtFIM4, is highly accumulated (Fig. 1) . Therefore, it is evident that AtFIM5 plays a major role at the stage of pollen germination. After pollen grain hydration and subsequent germination, AtFIM4 expression could be detected (Fig. 1) . Additionally, during the early stage of polar growth, AtFIM5 still has a dominant role in regulating pollen tubes. With the subsequent accumulation of AtFIM4 protein during pollen tube growth, both fimbrin isoforms act synergistically to regulate tube extension. Accordingly, the AtFIM5 knockout mutant was significantly delayed in pollen germination ( Fig. 5A, C ; Wu et al. 2010 ) and the AtFIM4 protein could not rescue the irregular morphology of atfim5 pollen tubes at the early stage, but potentially did allow them to recover gradually and extend normally at later stages of development ( Fig. 5B ; Su et al. 2012) .
In this study, when AtFIM4 was overexpressed in pollen of the atfim5-2 mutant, the abnormal phenotype, including swelling and twisting, was rescued (Fig. 7) ; however, AtFIM4 could not completely replace AtFIM5 during pollen tube growth (Fig. 7) . Conversely, in complementary experiments, GFP-AtFIM5 completely restored the phenotype of the atfim4-1/atfim5-2 double mutants (Fig. 6) , indicating that AtFIM5 can completely replace AtFIM4 function in pollen germination and pollen tube growth. Consistently, neither pollen germination nor pollen tube growth was affected in the atfim4 mutant (Fig. 5) . According to , AtFIM4 generates actin networks in vitro, whereas AtFIM5 generates thick actin bundles. Therefore, we speculate that the 'actin bundler' AtFIM5 can functionally replace the 'actin crosslinker' AtFIM4. However, this hypothesis needs further validation.
In summary, during pollen germination and subsequent polar growth, AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 co-operate to control actin bundle organization. When both their functions are lost, the polarized pollen tube growth is considerably affected and affects plant fertility, suggesting a synergistic relationship between their encoded protein functions.
Materials and Methods
Plant materials and growth conditions
Three T-DNA insertion mutants SALK_054270 (atfim4-1), SALK_136569c (atfim4-2) and CS853476 (atfim5-2) were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center. To genotype the T-DNA insertion lines, PCR was performed using isolated genomic DNA as the template for gene-specific primers (Supplementary Table S1 ). The atfim4/atfim5 double mutant lines were generated by crossing either atfim4-1 or atfim4-2 with atfim5-2. Arabidopsis seeds was sown on solid medium containing half-strength Murashige and Skoog salts with 3% sucrose and 0.8% agar, or grown in soil in a growth chamber under a 16/8 h light/dark cycle at 22 C. The Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia was used as the WT control.
Plasmid construction
For the construction of GUS fusion vectors, we cloned the upstream promoter regions of AtFIM4 (-1,599 to + 1 in relation to the ATG codon) and AtFIM5 (-1,090 to +1 in relation to the ATG codon) and introduced a SalI site at the 5 0 end and a KpnI site at the 3 0 end of the promoter region using the primers FIM4p-S and FIM4p-A, and FIM5p-S and FIM5p-A for AtFIM4 and AtFIM5 promoter amplification, respectively. The 35S promoter of the vector was subsequently replaced by digesting the SalI and KpnI sites and ligating in the gene promoter sequences to construct the binary vectors pCAMBIA1305-fim4p-GUS and pCAMBIA1305-fim5p-GUS. To complement atfim4-1/atfim5-2 mutants, N-terminal GFP fusions of AtFIM4 or AtFIM5 were constructed using a PCR-based methodology. An XbaI site at the 5 0 end and a SmaI site at the 3 0 end of the GFP-coding region were introduced using the primers GFP-S and GFP-A for GFP amplification, and FIM5ORF-S and FIM5ORF-A for FIM5 amplification. The GFP-AtFIM4 segment was obtained similarly using the primers GFP-S and GFP-A for GFP amplification, and FIM4ORF-S and FIM4ORF-A for FIM4 amplification. The XbaI-SmaI fragment was then cloned into pCAMBIA1300; the 35S promoter was subsequently replaced by digesting the SphI or SalI and XbaI sites to construct the pCAMBIA1300-fim4p-GFP-AtFIM4 and pCAMBIA1300-fim5p-GFP-AtFIM5 binary vectors. All PCR fragments described here were sequenced and checked for errors. These constructs were transformed into Arabidopsis using the floral dip method (Clough and Bent 1998) and, for each construct, we obtained at least five T 1 transgenic plants.
GUS assay
Histochemical analysis for GUS expression was carried out in at least three independent transgenic lines for each construct. Samples were gently fixed with an incubation in 90% acetone on ice for 15-20 min, and then rinsed in a basic solution [50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 and 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 2.5 mM K 3 Fe(CN) 6 and 2.5 mM K 4 Fe(CN) 6 , pH 7.2]. The tissue was placed in a staining solution with 2.0 mM X-Gluc (Gold Biotechnology) and vacuum infiltrated. Then, the samples were incubated at 37 C for 1 h, washed three times with distilled water and photographed.
Aniline blue staining assay
Pre-emasculated mature WT flowers were pollinated with WT, atfim4-1, atfim5-2 or atfim4-1/atfim5-2 pollen. After 8-24 h, the pollinated pistils were placed in fixing solution containing ethanol : acetic acid (3 : 1) for 2 h at room temperature and washed with distilled water three times for 5 min each. The pistils were then incubated in 8 M NaOH softening solution overnight. The following day, the pistils were washed in distilled water three times for 1 h each. The pistils were then stained with an aniline blue solution (0.1% aniline blue in 0.1 M K 2 HPO 4 /KOH buffer, pH 11) for 5 h in the absence of light and were observed with a fluorescence microscope (DMI3000B; Leica) using a Â 10 objective.
Labeling actin filaments in Arabidopsis pollen tubes
Arabidopsis pollen grains were germinated on a solid germination medium (Boavida et al. 2007 ) at 22 C under high humidity. To visualize the actin cytoskeleton in Arabidopsis pollen tubes, pollen was fixed and stained as described previously (Zhang et al. 2011 , Su et al. 2012 . Actin filaments were visualized using a confocal laser-scanning microscope (Olympus FV-1000). At image acquisition, all settings, including laser strength, emission filter, pixel width and step size for 3D imaging, were fixed.
Quantitative analysis of actin filaments in pollen tubes
For tip measurements, we selected a fixed region of 9 mm in length and 14 mm in width at the tips of pollen tubes for actin density analysis according to a previously described method (Higaki et al. 2010 , Henty et al. 2011 . Briefly, the zseries stacks of all optical sections were filtered using Gaussian blur to reduce background noise, and the actin filament pixels were collected into a single image using maximum intensity projections. After high band-pass filtering, image threshold settings were set to include all actin filaments; images were converted to binary black and white, and the occupancy values were calculated.
To analyze actin bundles in the shanks of pollen tubes, the fluorescence intensity of actin cables was quantified as described by Martin et al. (2007) . Briefly, quantification of the fluorescence intensity of actin cables was performed using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health). We drew a line roughly perpendicular to the long axis of the cell across actin cables in the shank regions of the pollen tubes ($35 mm from the tip), and we measured the peaks of the fluorescence profile along this line with the 'plot profile' tool. From each maximum value, we subtracted the background fluorescence (level of the fluorescence profile outside the cell). The number of fluorescence intensity peaks, as well as the peak values along these lines was measured. The percentages of these peak values at different intensity ranges were calculated.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at PCP online.
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